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22 APRIL 2018
Important
Upcoming Dates
Our Lady of
Guadalupe

Pro-Life
ORATORY
CONTEST
EVENT

Sunday, 29 April
Lower Church

6:30 P.M.
SAVE THE DATE
Open Meeting
To Recruit
Volunteers for
School of
Religious Education

Monday, 21 May
7:30 p.m.
Lower Church
Registration For
2018-2019 School Year Is
Ongoing
Next Level Discount
available until June.


El Registro Para El Año
Escolar
2018-2019
Está Abierto

Descuento Para El Siguiente
Nivel Disponible Hasta Junio.

Quote of the Week
“Have you strayed from the path
leading to Heaven? Then call on
Mary, for her name means ‘Star of
the Sea, the North Star which
guides the ships of our souls
during the voyage of this life,’ and
she will guide you to the harbor
of eternal salvation.”
Louis-Marie Grignion de
Montfort

Then God said: Let the
water under the sky be gathered
into a single basin, so that the
dry land may appear. And so it
happened: the water under the
sky was gathered into its basin,
and the dry land appeared. God
called the dry land “earth,” and
the basin of water he called
“sea.” God saw that it was good.
______________________________________Genesis, I:9-10

Missionary Disciple of the Week
St. Louis-Marie Grignion de Montfort
Feast Day: Friday, 28 April
St. Louis was born in 1673 in a small town in France.
The family lived frugally in a two-story house. His
father was stern and violent at times; Louis and his
family would suffer often from his unpredictable
anger. Louis would grow to be have similar qualities of
hot-bloodedness, hardiness and athleticism, while at
the same time a great inclination towards goodness,
prayerfulness, kindness, and unselfishness. “But, by
the grace of God, Montfort was to be hard only upon himself. His
energy was used to gain absolute self-control.” (Source: Louis-Marie Grignion
de Montfort by George Rigault) At age 13, he entered a Jesuit secondary
school, where he lived with his uncle who was priest there. After his time
there, he was to be educated at the School St. Sulpice (an order devoted
to educating priests). He was an unusual student in that he was
uninterested in talking about anything that wasn’t divine or from
Scripture. He was humble, obedient, and an
excellent student of theology, but he preferred to
keep to himself and not engage in activities that were
not strictly religious, or devotional. It was at this
young age between secondary school and the School
of St. Sulpice that he would develop a great devotion
to our Blessed Mother. As a matter of fact, at St.
Sulpice, he formed an “association of the slaves in Mary. It would be
later on that he would write the True Devotion to the Blessed Virgin,
that even today, it is a much-read book on devotion and consecration to
our Blessed Mother Mary.
Throughout his life, St. Louis would be very misunderstood by his peers,
superiors and other men of the cloth who would ridicule him, persecute
and even cast him out of their parishes and dioceses. His was a man in
love with Jesus through the Blessed Mother. He wouldn’t fully be
appreciated until after his death which was in 1716.

